CONDITION REPORT
WORKS ON PAPER COLLECTION

Acc#: __________________________
Object Name: Print
Dimensions (hwd): H: 35.6cm x W: 28 cm (sheet) Other: __________________________
General Condition: ______ excellent  X  good  ______ poor
Recommendation:  X  stable  ______ minor cleaning required  ______ treatment required (consult conservator)  ______ stabilization required for storage/display

Condition Notes:
X tears
lacunae
X cockling
dirt, grime, soot, mud
X foxing
fading, lightening
X pin holes
scratches, scrapes
X wrinkles, folds, creases
cleavage
splits
abrasions, rubs
brittleness
darkening, yellowing
insect encrustation
X losses
mold, mildew
stains
binder desiccation
cracking, crazing,
cupping of medium
adhered to mount or mat
adhesives present
previous repairs
previous retouching

General Notes and Special Concerns:
Overall good condition. Minor foxing on image at BLC and near TEC (approx. 8cm from top). Area of cockling at bottom center of sheet. Tear in sheet approx. 3 1/2 cm to of TLC. Tearing (with loss) approx. 3 cm of BRC sheet. Pinholes in all four corners of sheet. Horizontal crease from folding across center of image.

Inspected By: __________________________ Date: 10/5/2015